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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

LIBERTY CAFE I
THE HOME OF

We Cater to
University Students
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105 West Central

;.' l

Phone 358

'11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
University
Captain
· Position
,Coach.
Chicago ....... Fred Henderson ....... Tackle........ A. A. Stagg
Michigan ... , .. Robert Brown .......... Center........ Fielding H. Yost
Illinois ... , .... Harold "Red" Grauge .. Balf Back .... Robert Zuppke
Minnesota ..... Hermatl Ascher ..... ,, .. Half Back .... Dr. C. W. Spears
Wisconsin ..... Steve Polaski ........... End .......... George Little
Ohio State .... Harold Cunningham .... End .......... Dr. John W. Wilce
l\orthwestcrtl .. Tim Lowry.,: ......... Center........ Glenn Thi>tlethwaitt
Purdue.,,., ... Harold Harmeson ...... Half Back ... ,James Phelan
Indiana ....... Lawrence Marks ....... Half Back .... Willi;tm Ingram
Iowa .... , ..... Harold Griffen., ....... Center........ Burt Ingwersen

EAST
Yale
..........
John
H.
Joss
............
T>~ckle........ T. A. D..Jones
I
Harvard ..... Marion A. Cheek ...... Quarter Back. R. T. Ftsher
Princeton ......E. L. Mc~fillan ........ Center ........ \V. \V. Roper
i,
Dartmouth .... .N. K. Parker .......... Tackle........ ]. B. Hawley
1 Cornell ... , , , .. Frank Kearttey ........ Tackle........ Gilmore Dobie
; Pcnn~ylvania .. Joseph T. \Vi! son ...... Tackle........ f:ouis A. Youn~
I Army ......... .H. Baxter ............. End .......... CaQ,t. ]. J, McEwer
Navy ..... , .... A. W. Lentz ........... Guard ........ J. E. Owsley
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! MAKE
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PIG STAND
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A HABIT
I
I

:

Ii
WEST
I l\ otrc Dame ... Clem CroweMIDDLE
........... End ........•. Knute Rockne
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!
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A Step from the Varsity

i

l

~~~~~~:/
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors

il
I!

LEGGETT'S

I

FURS MADE OVER

I

ENEMY TO DIRT

..'

Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
Phone 390

110 N. 4th

A. A. E. PLANS
BATH FOR A. & S.
Plans for ~prinkling the Arts and Sci-

Leading Grid Captains and Coaches.

i

GOOD EATS
1

·--

I

PACIFIC COAST
L. Stanford .... Ernest Nevers ......... Full Back..... Glenn S. \Varner
California .•... Talma Imlay .....•.... Half Back .•.. Andrew Smith
So. Calif.. ..... Fay Thomas ............ Tackle........ Howard Jones
SOUTH
Alabama ...... P. G. McClintock ..... End .......·.... Wallace W. Wade
Tennessee ..... }. G. Lowe, Jr.......... Tackle ........ M. B. Banks
Vanderbilt .....GH Reese .........•..•. Half Back .... Dan McGuigan
l'niv. of So11th. George H. Barker ....... Quarter Back .Dr. M. S. Bennett
Baylor ........ .Walker and Coffey ..... Cent. & Q.B ... F. B. Bridge>

. IN. M. ~LUB- TO MEET AND
the third week of football ELECT OFFICERS SOON

i

DOPE

The start of
I :practice finds the Lobo pack in good
shape and fast working into mid-sea>on
'Var~ity letter men will probably hold
form. Coan and Odic's injuries are . a meet!ng before the end of the month,
, fast disappearin--g, tho' Co an's full time accordmg to information gathered last
·participation is doubtful.
week.
The first real test of the Lobo mettle, It was stated that an election of offiJEWELRY COMPANY
will come on October 3, when the team . cers would be held.
invades foreign territory, to meet ColoThe N. M. club was founded last year
The Biggest Little Store
rado College. C\1riously1 the Varsity 1·and among other results it wa> successin the Southwest
! has always been moot brtlliant on just\ fnl in starting the tradition of allowing
such occasions;, when playing away , letter men into all contests free.
1
WE REPAIR WATCHES
from home and m early season.
CORRECTLY
Lobo fans should get some valuable and Jones an<l finally lost the game
p.,re-game dope the week before the when Calkins' poor boot gave the Tigers
207 West Central Ave.
Colorado Sprmg> game, when Colorado posscs>ion of the ball on the two-yard
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \Vestern
College meets
Colorado
State w:est
will put
on the St!lte.
fteld line.
Incidentally although he will ptobaP@Ct}cally the same team which, ~he\ bly do most ~f that work for the team.
Vars1ty d!'feated 14-0 last Thanksgtvmg Renfro is not the only one on the
an<l a W!ll for them, or even a close 1 squad who can punt. Long iii not a
score, Wtll make Lobo chance> look·. great deal inferior to Renfro in kicking
has moved to
· go~~·e Varsity football team will not) ~~~t Wilson, Odlc, and Brown can als~
408 W. Central
lack for th.e best equipment. More and 1 In. all the years that the Lobos have
better equtpment has been P'!rchased. 1 been playing Rocky Mountain ConferCome to see
New shoes and 11elmets,. slnrts .a!1d I ence teams victory has always been
pants have been. bought Ill quanttbe> I just a little beyond their grasp.
us at our new
greater than ever before.
I
1
If the season is successful, probably l In 1923. D. U. won a 1q-7 game, by
an inter-sectional game can be arrang- ,the margm of one drop ktck. In 1922
location.
cd. At any rate, BEAT ARIZONA.
,, r.f.dck won for Colorado
U.N. M. and Colorado College mctli\fincs,("~l~ ,A;," 1921 one touch, down
1\

MORRIS

I

I

for Younll' Men
Loose fitting suits deno~nd
B
·
B
···~
ostom<lons . rogues
New ll'!exico's
Leading Shoe Store

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

/

Friendship's Perf~ct Gift
YOUR Photograph

WANSER DRUG
COMPANY

313Y. W. Central \

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SERVICE STATION
"
Agent

Cor. Second and Central
Phone 197

303 W, Central

and Parker Pens
and Pencils
Lubin and Amaryllis

Phone,.!!!_

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST
501·50l First Nat'l Bank

Phone 687

ALL
OUR
PATRONS

Bldg.

TIMIII
IIII>AY

are enthusiastic
about the
Photographs
we have made
for them.

1

I

~

I

The Gingham Dog

Co!l~ge

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

·1.

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

in
1921,at in
the opening
the lgavc.
C C'n{~~~,tn
lnro.ln
7-0held
vtctory.
season
Colorado
Springs.game
Theoflightpn 19_19
Mtpcs awas
t<;> a
er Varsity team battled the Tigers to a~~~::::'
• tie. West <;:olorado.State Cola semor member of t~e
>tand still and lost only through a I ~;~;c, was
f.luke. Calkins, attempting to kick out
~\._!~~.~ season '.when thctr
from close to the Varsity goal line team wa~ ~;'"l"'' ,here. Thts year they
booted the ball almost up into the air, arc a full
member, however.
g iving the Tiger1s possc1ssion almost1 in
I 1
•
•
d
t 11e shadow of t 1e goa • Mittenwa ler
t toug1tt it was 111 the sprmg an
carried
ball fourth
over with
only inches green.
not in the fall when every thing turned
to spare the
on the
attempt.
Charlie Renfro's long and high fly- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ing punts look good to those who re- I
member the Lobo's defeat at Colorado
Springs in '21. The· Springs Tiger>
found the Lobo line a stone wall but
were able to win by taking advantage
of New Mexico's poor kicking.
The Varsity lost many yards through
an exchange of punts between Greiner

One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

THE MAN WHO
PLAYED SQUARE

Parker DUOFOLD
Pens and Pencils

with

The Home of

Largest Stock in
New Mexico

WELCOME LOBOS
GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.
216 W. Central
Phone 335

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY
400 West Central

GET VO'UR SUPPLIES HERE
Pennants
Text Books
Fountain. Pens
Pencils
Note Books and Paper
SPORTING GOODS
We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson~Victor line

M A.T

.'

206 W.

..

Central Avenue

~
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JEWELERS

"

l

New Ground Floor
418 w. Central
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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WE FURNISH T
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HE H
E
I RED ARROW
COMPLETE
•1
~fbu':i:iqu~?"#":~ A~:Xlco
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FURNITURE CO., Inc· ,
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C. H. SPITZMESSER

-

-

-~~-

HO:l.fER I. SPI'l'ZMESSER

OXFORD BAGS ARE HERE
The first showing of these garments in Albuquerque and the
Southwest
Our Modern Way of Merchandising enables
.
Clothes of the Better Kind at

us to sell you

I

Having boughf out Mr. C. H.
Spitzmesser, I will continue
to sell you GOOD CLOTHES
at Reasonable Prices at the
same location as formerly.
We Solicit Your Patronage

E. B. BOOTH
116 South Second St,

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

The New Styles are first shown in our New Shop

Phone 928-J

N '
Phone

s
19

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

WEJ;;KLY PROGRAM
Monday-Meeting of Committee on
Student Andits.
Tuesday-Student Council.
Y. W. C. A. Recognition Services.
Wednesday-Student Affairs Committee.
W. A. A. Meeting.
Thursday-Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Friday-Student Body Assembly.
Mortar Board, Juuior.
Satu~day.-Et Circulo Espana!.

----------·

HOMECOMING

·-··-··-·-··-·-··-·

··-··-·-·~-·-··--_..NUMBER TWO

28, 1925

VETS AND NEW
PHILLIPS SPEAKS
ON CONSTITUTION MEN SHOW STUFF
IN TRIAL GAME
Says It Should be Guarded and
Passed Into Safe Hands

Quint<~na Makes the Only Frosh
Score; Donahue and Faw
"Guard this Constitution from forShow Up Well
Applications for the Rhodes Scholarei!ln foe and protect it against a doship must be prc>ented before October
From now on the Lobos face stiff 17, when the local institutional selecmestic enemy, to the end that those
Showing superior backfield str~11gtl
gan1es and stiff practice>.
and
a fairly strong line, the Lobo Vn.r
free
institutions
which
came
to
us
a
tion will be made, according to a noSunday's Denver Post stated that Col· tice posted last week.
sacred trust may be passed 011 into safe sity defeated the Frosh Saturday, 32-6
orado College, rated as one of the
hands, and the perpetuity of our Re- Quintana accounted for the lone Frooh
A candidate to be eligible must be a
st!'Ongest teams in the Rocky Mountain male citizen of the United States, with
public assured," J udgc Phillips told the tally cady in the first quarter when he
Conference this year, though defeating at least five years' domicile, and unstudents of the state university in As- picked up Armstrong's fumble and rnt
the Western State Teachers 011Iy six married; by the 1st of October of the
60 yards to a touchdown.
sembly Friday mor11ing, in an address
points, showed signs of both _defensive year for which he i> elected have passed
The Varsity countered in the sccml<
on the "Constitution,"
and offensive >trength, adding that his nineteenth and not have pas>ed his
quarter when two succcs>ive passes
"There arc four things which I hum· Rcufro to Wilson, put the ball over tht•
the final score was a great surprise. twenty-fifth birthday; by the last of
bly
conceive are essential to the well- goal line. I11 the third period. the V<ar
The Lobos leave Thursday night for October of the year for which he is
being
of the United States, as an inde- sity opened up and kept their opponentr
Colorado Springs to meet a team which elected (i. e., 1926) have completed at
pendent
power," Judge Phillips con- on the defensive all the rest oi tl1e
has 19 letter men from last year to least his Sophomore year at some 1'CC- Arizona Game to be Marked by
Parades
and
Pep
game. A long run by Brown a!'Ontld
tinued.
pick from.
ognized degree-granting tmiver>ity or
"First, an indissoluble union of the end and a pass, Brown to Briscoe, over
The week following, Montezuma wtll college of the United State> of Amerithe goal line plus Brown's kick from
Tentative plans for the greatest foot· states under one Federal head.
play on the 'var>ity field. Monteznma, ca.
who was beaten last year by a large
"Second, a regard to public peace. placement made the score 13-6 early in
Candidates may apply either for the ball game in New Mexico's history are
score by the Lobos and everyone else, State in which they have their ordinary now going forward, it wa> learned
"Third, the adoption of a proper the second lmlf. A little later Brow11
we11t over for touchdown after a series
turned over Saturday and beat the In· private domicile, home, or residence, Mo11day m~rniug; included in which the peace establishment; and
of
line bucks had carried the ball to
stitute, 6-0. Apparently la>t year and or for any State in which they may program of student events and the
Fourth, the prevalence of that padthis year with Montezuma are two dif have received at least two years of gathering of several thousand visitors fie an'd friendly disposition among the the 10 yard limit. Toward the end
fcrent things. Newspaper reports staLe their college education before applying. at the Arizona-New Mexico game, Nov. people of the United States, which wlll of the quarter Wamp Wilson recovered
a Frosh tumble on the 7 yard line where
that the addition of new men has mateThe qualities upon which the selec- 7, are the mo>t important items,
• induce them to forget their local pre- successive line bucks by Brown, Armrially strengthened the Baptists. It is tion is made are: Literary and scholOne hirge pep meeting and two pa- judices and policies, and, in some in- strong and Grcnko took the ball over.
either that or they have begun to hold astic ability and attainment>; qualities
rade>
are planned.
stances to sacrifice ,their individnal adVARSITY LOSES CHANCE
prayer meetings just before the whistle of manhood, force of character, and
The
Varsity lost a chance to score
Friday
uight
before
the
game
the
vantage>
to
the
interest
of
the
comblows.
leadership; and physical vigour, a>
cady
in
the final period when a 15
>tudents
are
to
gather
011
the
campus.
nity."
11111
The week after Montezuma the team ohown by interest in outdoor sports or
yard
penalty
and a bad pass from centravels to El Paso to 1ncet the Texas in other ways. The 1n5-selections will Talks will. be made by the players and
Judge i'hillips stated in closing that
ter
lost
them
the hall afte1· long runs
1finers. Beating them is hard going be made December 12.
yells by the students. From there ev- interference with the freedom of educaby Grenko and Arm>trong. The final
011 the Miners' home grounds, according
u." of N. M. men who have obtained eryone is to go to the business district tion where the motive was a desire to
to reports of other battles. After the Rhodes Scholarships and made excel- of Albuquerque, ·where the first parade control intellectual activity in the in- touchdown was made after Ballard and
Grcnlw had hit the line for first down
1lincrs comes the Canyon game.
lent records, arc, Feather, in Spanish; will be held. Song>, cheers and snake terests of one's 0\Vn beliefs was intol- and Armstrong had carried the ball 20
Two weeks after the Miners, Ariz,lthi Garrett in Chemistry, and Wagner in
dance> will be given.
erable.
yards to the five yard line where he
plays here. That wiH be a real game! International law.
Saturday morning, a parade, in which
Mis> Jo 'McManus and Maurice Klein took it over on the next play. The game
Then come the Aggies. The season will
The scholat·ship amonnts to $1500 a
end with the team Colorado College year and i> tenable only at Oxford, it floats are to be entered for prizes, will rendered mn>ical selections in opening ended with the Varsity holding the ball
on the Frosh 8 yard line.
be given. Prizes will also be given for and clo>ing the assembly period.
played Saturday and beat only 6·0.
was stated.
The game was slowed up a great
the
best
"Hobo"
costume
..
In all it is a great sea>on for the
Applications should be made to Dr.
deal
by the necessity of calling all
At one thirty, S<tturday afternoon,
Lobus-provided they come through David S. .Hill, president.
signals
from huddle formation. Ther~
successfully. The scltedule i> stiff and
students will go to the 'varsity field. TEAM TO GET TROPHY
was
a
great
deal of fumbling on 1hc
many of the squad arc green. Next SatIF SUCCESSFUL
At two thirty the game wlll start, folpart of both backfields, much of which
CLUB
MAY
STAGE
LATE
urday'> game will show how they will
lowing which teas and open house will
due, however, to inaccurate passing
BROADWAY SUCCESS probably be given in each fraternity A sterling silver football of regula- was
stand up during the reason.
from center. The Frosh team had, of
tion oize has been offered the 1925 Lobo
course, never played together before
The Dramatic Club of the University house, according to present plans.
football team, on condition that it win
and
on this account lacked co-ordinaIt
was
also
>tated
by
the
committee,
may stage one of the late>! of New
150 TICKETS SOLD;
80 per cent of it> games, by Gus> Reck
tion,
particularly in coping with the
that
if
possible,
prizes
will
be
given
successes, it was learned last
of the W'anscr Drug company, accordEXCEEDS LAST YEAR York
Varsity's
aerial attack. Nine passes
week, when the secretary of the organ· for the best decorated fraternity house. ing to announcement made by Reck
by the winners, many of
were
completed
ization wa> instructed to wire for copIf sufficient money is raised, Joe Saturday.
One hundred and fifty season tickets
which
were
for
long gains.
ies of several present popular plays.
To obtain the trophy, the Lobos must
Crazy Horse, Zuni ~ndian, along with a
had been sold by Saturday night to
FROSH STAR
Among the plays sent for was "Fine few others will be imported to dance win six of their seven games.
Albuquerque people, according to a
Dolzadelli wa. the shining light on
Feathers," one of the famou> .plays
The trophy will be awarded after the
and sing during the pep meetings and
statement ma<lc by Prof. Phillip DonFrosh backfield, while in the line·
the
now appearing on Broadway.
Thanksgiving Day game, if the foot·
nell, chairman of the Athletic Council.
between
halves.
Faw
and Donahue did good work.
It is predicted that the Dramatic
ball team's record is clear up to that
This amount is greater than last Club will have a most successful year,
Neither
Long or Renfro did anything
Several organizations on the hill arc
year's and it is expected that it will be due to the addition of new and ex- now at work informing alumni of the time, it was stated.
particularly brilliant in the Varsity
exceeded by a greater margin before the
backfield, bnt Brown and Grenko showperienced talent, and the success of last occasion.
t·n<l o[ this week.
ed
up unusually well, thereby greatly
ycal"s club.
Donnell stated that these students
boosting fullback >lock. Ar~strong
who had done extremely well would be
fumbled a great deal but earned tl-te
Y. W. STARTS DRIVE;
PEP MEETING FOR TEAM
recognized in some manner for their
.
• ball better than at any previous time
SERVICES TUESDAY TO BE HELD THURSDAY
cHarts.
Eyre and Clark Catch .B1g Trout,' this season. De Gryse looked good in
Wiley Price was in direct charge of
Forget to Take Ptctures
the line. Briscoe an<l Jaffa, at end and
One hundred per cent of the Univt!r· A monster pep meeting in Roney Hall
the sale.
;
guard,
played the best games of their
sity Girls itt the Y. W. C. A. is the will be held Thursday night prior to the
Dean Eyre with the aid of Dean ; lives. \Vamp Wilson gave promi>e o£
slogan for the drive now being made, departure of the Lobos for Colorado
Clark overcame a nine and one-half ~·being even better. at end than he was
Cooper, pre>idcnt, stated Satur- Springs, according to the committee in
HERNANDEZ APPOINTED Bertha
pound steel-head trout on Labor Day .at tackle two years ago.
charge.
day morning.
at
Eagle Nest lake, thirty miles north·! Fullback position should cause Coach
ASSISTANT COACH
So11gs, yells aug speeches will be
Recognition Services will be held
cast of Taos, according to Deatl Eyre. !Johnson little worry after Saturday's
Tuesday afternoon at 4, in Rodey Hall, given.
Walter Hernandez, star football play- Mis> Cooper announced. All university
From Rodcy Hall the student body The. trout was frozen in ice and dis- I game. Brown and Grenko were both
er of the 'varsity, ltas beet\ appointed women were asked to attend, particu· will accompany the team to the train. played at Matson's Book Store four playing h;ttcr than ever be~ ore in prac·
It is expected that the entire >tudent daY.S· It was then planked and served !icc. \V1th Grenko. show.t~g constant
assistant to Coach Johnson, according larly the new girls.
t the Franci>can Hotel to twelve tmprovement at thts pos1!ton, Brown
to announcement made last week.
The annual dues are $1, it was >aid. body will be present.
a ts
may possibly be later shifted to end,
Hernandez played in the backfield This amount should be paid to Forre>t
• Eyre declared the catching
· ·
•
gues
Dean
to
althoug h t h'IS ·move wou ld fu 11 Y ut'l'
t tzc
and line last year, and was considered Appleby, Leona Raillard or Leona
be "much more enjoyable" than the his ball carrying ability. Faw ~nd
as one o( the team's most valuahl~ Beyle. The money is used to se;-~d a SAGE GETS LEAD IN
Grysc both looked better at center. With
FIRST ONE ACT PLAY eating.
players.
representative to Estes Park, to assist
"My fishing," he stated, "started with Faw playing center, De Gryse may be
He has been instructing the n~w men the Travellers' Aid, the local Milk fund,
used to advantage at guard position.
Helen Sage has been given the lead in a bent pin at the age of four; I have
for the last two weeks.
and for national dues.
DONAHUE GOOD
"The Riders of the Sea," the first of fisllc<l mostly along the Wisconsin Lake Donahue is the newe>t find amo!lg th~
N. M. MAN AT OXFORD
two one-act play~ to be given s~on it1 regions. I have caught larger fish tackles. With Wamp Wilson playing
CLASSES ELECT FOR
HIGHLY COMMENDED 'Assembly, accordmg to a report ,,sued than this one, but not in N. M,." the at end and Captain Coen out wtth inDean confessed to the Lobo reporter.
last week.
juries he may fill a real 11ced at Cok··
YEAR 1925-26
William Flynn will take the lead in "Dean Clark wa> asleep, and he did rado Springs next Saturday. N n o:nFred Wagner, '23, has been admitted "The Workhou>e Ward," as Mike Mc· not like being waked up to help land
tirely satisfactory solution of th~ right
Olficers nnd student representatives to the School of Honors at Oxford, ac- Inerney, the second play to be given
the trout, which took twenty minutes. end problem has as yet appeared. :Multo the Student Council were elected cording to information received by some tin1e in December.
The hook was not especially large and cahy, Moore, Bryce and Briscoe were
Dean L. B. Mitchell.
Thursday noon by the four classe>.
Rehearsals are now being held, it was the line was old, bcitig one I had had all used at end Saturday. Mulcah)' is
Seniors: Monroe McKinley, prcsiWagner, according to t 1te announce· stated.
before the war; we had to tire the fish a sure receiver of forward passes, but
dent; Mella Sedillo, vice-president; Le· t~eilt was tied for first place after the
before landing him.
ona Boyle, secr~tary-treasurer i Ben intcr:Ucdiatc examinations.
(Continued on Page 4)
Sacks,· representatiVe.
. 1n Co11 egc sate
· 1 o£ ·ht'm , "An W. A. A. WILL APPOINT "The trout is one of the best fight. The Ln1co
.
·
MANAGERS
WEDNESDAY
ers."
the
Dean
explained.
"They
someJ umors: Stuart Armstrong, prestdent • bl . . who might achieve the highest
times jump from the water ten or twelve
FIRST ASSEMBLY FOR
Ali c.c Palmer, vice-president; Eula al e man, A cry ac·ceptable member of
times in their efforts to shake the hoo!c
.
.
L
•
1onors.
v
,
I ,cndrtcks, secrctal'y-tt·casm·cr; 0\!ISC
"
.
STUDENTS FRIDAY
Managers
for
this
year's
sports
will
from their mouth. r have seen them
S
t t'
t 11c co11ege.
be
annomlccd
by
the
W.
A.
A.
next
.caman, represcn a tve. .
W
ill specialize in Intcrnajump as high as three feet; they are
Sophomorcs: Winifred Crylc an<l • ~g~crw w He entered in 1924 as the Wednesday, Sept. 30, according to an said to jump as high as a. man's head.
The first student assembly of the
George AI son tied fot· president: An!m ttona a 1' tar from New Mexico.
announcement made Saturday.
"AtlY o11e to enjoy fishing mtt>t ap- year will be held t!ext Fri<lay, Oct. 3,
It was stated that the years' program preciate the f·iner points. It is more according to Paul Fickinger, president
Jackson, vicc-pt•esitlcnt; Leona Rat!• Rl~? ~ 5 h~~~~~ paid Wagner is a very
lard, sccrcta.ry-t!'casurel'; Dan McPhcr· 1 i h distinction in Oltford, it was stas· would include tennis tournaments, complicated than golf and it costs as of the student body.
swimming, track, baseball, and basket- much. Some of the greatest scientists
At that time a cheer leader will be
sot~ t•eprescntattvc.
. .
• 1
l•rcshman: Russell Gerc, presl(lcnt, e ·
lected
ball.
• a11d philosophers especially the philo- e
, Fickinger stated, and prelimiTrack is a new one for the 'varstty
nary
practice
in cheering will be gtvcn.
Rosamondc Geislet·, vice-president; Ma
sophers, take to fishing, and," Dean
Fl'nnldin Copp an<l Lee Farr, former
A
musical
program
has been arrang·
blc Oloon, sccretary·trcnsurcr.
women, it was !canted.
Eyre concluded, "it is no low-brow
students, left together_Thurs·
N. M.
The meeting will be held at 4 o'clock
The freshman class does not elect a
ed. day for New Haven, Connecticut,~ to
sport."
in room 26, Administration building.
representative until the second semcs·
enter Yale University.
ter, it was stated •
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Bostonians CQllege
SHOES

The meeting was opened by Deat\
Eyre, who gave a short introductory
talk in which he explained that the object of the society was to promote fellowship and encourage interest in tech-

Missouri ...••. S. 'Vhiteman ........•. Half Back ..•. Gwinn Henry
Kansas .. , ..... Reginald Smith........ Tackle ........ Gco. 'Patsy' Clark
N cbraska ...... Edward \Veir ......... Tackle ......... Ernest Bearg
Kansas Aggies .H. \V. McGee ........ Guard ........ C. W. Bachman
,-\mes .......... J. Behm ................ Qua·rtcr Back.S. S. \Villaman
Drake ......... E. Don Carlos ........ ·.center........ 0. i\L Salem

IlI .

New Arrivals of

ence men in the annual tug of war St.
Patrick's Day were made at the first
meeting of the university Engineering
Society Wednesday night.

'vV)•Iie Price was elected president;
nology.
[~lvhi Gerhardt, vice-preside11t; Carl .~1lcn, secreta.ry; and Lloyd Chant treasurer, of the organization for 1925-26.
It wa> announced that a weiner roast
in Tijeras Canyon would be held soon.
Also, that a motion pict11re machine
had been obtained. by the society for
use in meetings,
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BY W ;\LTER ECKERSALL
Published every Monday throughout
Stmday altemoon each of the live Prof, Shannon and Dr, St. Clair
the college year by the students . of The Alpha Delta Pi rush banq11et was sororities 'gave a tea for their pledges
Will
Harold Grange of Illino'Is dC•
Both Taught in Manila
the State l.:niversity of l'few llfextco. held Wednesday, September 16th, at the
liver
'lgain
this fall?
•
Alvarado Hotel. The color scheme was to which the University men, and a few
Will the writer whose sparkling runs
"Manila is just like any other town,"
Subscription Price, $1.00 a year in carried out in. yellow, the tables being· special gue;ts were invited. The Kappa
thrilled
68,000 fans in the homecomi
Kappa
Gamma
tea
was
held
at
Huning
Prof.
•
Geo,
P.
Shannon
said
Saturday
advance.
decorated with yellow dahlia_s to match
• 11 'f'
·
ng
game w1t
" 1clugan
at Champaig11 last
Castle,
the
Alpha
Chi
Omega
at
Miss
morning
in
an
interview
with
a
Lobo
Chas A. Williamson ..... ,.,, ... Editor yellow candles, and place cards that
fall be as valuable to his team this
Robe~t Fall. ......... ,Associate Editor were painted chrysanthemums, Miss Dorothy Eilers', the Phi Mu tea at repo1·ter.
year?
Miss
Marcella
Matson's,
the
Alpha
Del''It has a very low elevation-about
Maude Riordan sang a number of Al·
This is a questi011 which only the
Reporters
pha Delta Pi songs, and her sorority ta Pi at Miss Maude Riordan's, and the 10 feet at l1igh tide--and during the
Barney Burns
Maude Crosno
Chi
Omega
at
the
home
of
Mrs,
Walter
season
will answer. Grange will be
summer months typl10ons are very fre·
sisters joined in the choruses. The
M. V. Wharton
Arledge
Simpson.
The
busy
week
is
at
an
end,
marked
man in every game. He mus~
favors were attractive satin vanity cases
quent.''
Alton Bailey
Lee Miller
and
all
the
little
rushees
have
found
a
have
a
line
to give him the proper supin pastel shades. Later the guests were
The buildings of the island arc of
Claude Gaylord
Helen Palmer ·
perch.
Success
to
them
for
the
coming
port.
The
c~liber
of Illinois' opponents
James Flynn
taken to the residence of Mrs. Faw, a
great interest, he said. The poor n'lalso
must
be
taken
into consideration,
patrmtess, where they played bridge, year.
tives live in picturesque huts with walls
Ted Clark ...•.... , . , Business Manager
*
It
takes
a
good
tackling
team to stop
sang
and
danced.
Miss
Vesta
Grafton
It
of sawali, roofs of · nip'l, which is a
Julius Sylvester ..• ,. Busjness Assjstant
won
the
cut-prize
for
bridge,
and
liHss
RECEPTION
the
Orange
and
Blue
ground
gaining
kind of palm, (lnd floors of bamboo.
Dan .Macpherson .... Bus mess Assistant
ace,
Leona Howard the high-score prize.
IS GIVEN
These are occasionally raised from the
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1925
Zuppke Stresses Interference
* * *
The formal beginning of the 'Cniver· ground-s.ometimes as much as ten feet.
Thursday afternoon the Alpha Chi/ s1ty social season was made last Fri- Dwellings of this type arc especially
A
lot
will depend upo11 the blocking
10,000 AT THE ARIZONA GAME
Omegas held their rush tea at the home • day night when the reception for new delicate, so that they are often destroy· of the Illinois interfering backs, Coach
of Mrs. C. R. Rice, a patroness. The students and facnltr members was given
Zuppke has always been a stickler for
At the time this was written we did girls played Kino, and the game pl'ove d Ill
· Rodey Hall.
ed by fire or storm .
blocking in the interference as well as
not know to what extent the season snch a fascinating one that the rooms
.
d
The
wealthy
natives
of
the
island
live
~he receptiOn was allen ed by a large
ticket sale was successful.
were soon charged with a breathless si· number of students and guests irom ill large houses of the Spanish type, i11 the line, In fact, it always has bee11
Last ~·ear's sale netted over $600. lence broken ouly by the calling oi the, Albuquerque.
which have the second story over-hang· Zuppke's theory that a tackling and
In terms of what the Athletic Council number. Then, "Kino!" and some for-i Dancing and refreshments were ,,,1 • ing the first. In these homes animals blocking team never will be beaten
nee'ds to build up. and maintain ~trong lunate girl had won one of the dainty ;joyed.
and servants are kept on the ground badly, and he has proved this theory
In the receiving line were: Dr. and floor, while the family lives on the on many occasjons.
teams, and as bemg representative of prizes thoughtfully provided by the
In the old days of football, when it
the backing of Albuquerque people, such alunmae. Tea was served in the din· Mrs. David S. Hill; Mr. and Mrs. second. Americans who go to the iswas
necessary to lll'lke five yards in
an amount is far from successful. From ing room, which was decorated in the Nathan Jaffa; Mr. and Mrs. John A. land either live in the native houses or
three
downs by pushing and pulling the
the students' point of view $1,500 or sorority colors, scarlet and olive. The Reidy; Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Lembke, build their own after the American
player
with the ball, mob or mass inter$2,000 should be raised yearly by the favors were silver thunder-birds on Mrs. Frances Nixon and Mr. and Mrs. style.
ference
was the general rule. The in·
sale of season tickets.
black ribbons, and the place cards love· A. A. Sedillo, Dr. and Mrs. ] as. F. ZimMr. Shannon met his wife there. She
ter!erencc
started off either tackle and
We are of the opinion that this year's ly little pictures of a typical Southwest· merman; Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Nan- was teaching in Manila when he was
opponents
were brushed aside in sort
football team should be financially a ern landscape.
ninga; Mr. and Mrs. George P. Shan- Professor at the University of the Phil·
of
haphazard
manner.
success, and that season tickets form
*
non; Miss Elna Daniels; and Mr. and ippines. They are both from Tennessee.
Under
the
present
rules the situation
only one part of the income, regardless
Thursday evening the Chi Omegas Mrs. Paul Ficldnger.
Dr. Willis St. Clair, professor of
is
entirely
different.
Individual inter·
------English, afso taught in the Philippines,
of how many are sold. And, if the gave a Spanish cabaret party at the
ference
in
which
exnert
blocking is
amount now being raised falls short home of Mrs. Florus Coan. The long
having been there about 18 years. He
most
essential
to
success
is
the thought
of expectations, it should, and can, be living room was transformed into a THE u. N. M. TEN YEARS AGO returned to America about a year be·
uppermost
in
the
mind
of
every
coach.
made up on the Arizona game.
delightful cabaret, with garlands of
___
fore Prof. Shannon's 11rrival, he said; ·
The
tackler
must
be
taken
in
or
out ·
That game will be "Homecoming." flowers, vivid hued baloons, and a false
Tne upperclassmen have decided to
That game should be witnessed by thou- ceiling of cardinal and str~w, the so· wear caps similar to those worn by
and each player to take off a certain
sands. And that game can be witnessed rarity colors. Miss Mela Sedillo gave Freshmen. The cap question was STUDE OF 3925 FINDS
member of the· defense. Others on the
LIZZIE IN LAVA BED offensive .eleven arc instructed to break
by thousands I
a Spanish dance, and Miss Laura discussed at a meeting of the upperKnight a ballet dance. Much excite· classmen and it was decided that
thro.ugh to check the secondary and to
"The University of New Mexico in a prevent defensive players from cutting
\Ve know of two organizations al· ment ensued when the guests were in· bulldog style caps, cherry and silver
most romantic setting of mountains and across the field into the vicinity of the
ready at work to bring back their alum- structed to fasten a haloon to their 1 in color, should· be adopted.
ankles, dance, and tread on all the
Indians became a thing of historical ball.
,;. We have been informed of three
neighboring baloons while keeping their
The University of New Mexico importance with its then modern jiuLine Blocking Important •
others that will start their drive within
own intact. Each rushee was given a has secured Prof. Roscoe R. Hill, riki·shas. These peculiar conveyances
Blocking goes still further than in
the next week or so.
candle-stick in the form of a senor or
But even if all the alumni of the uni- senorita, gaily painted, holding a can- formerly lecturer on Latin-American used by the students made U. N. M. a the interference. lt pertains with equal
History and social conditions, as university among universities; the jin· importance to the linemen. It is ridi·
versity come back, they will not make die.
professor of History here. This will riki-shas were seen on every highway culous for persons to say that one guard
*
up the crowd we need and ought to
make it possible for the University
have. From three to five thousand AIThe Phi Mu gave their tea Friday at to offer the course in Latin-Ameri- of the campus, and were parked on Cen- outplayed the guard opposite. It sci·
buquentue people should attend the the old Peters' residence, now the home can History which has been so long tral avenue in front of drug ~teres and dom happens that opposing guards or
the pig-stand."
·
tackles come into contact. On offense,
game. And visitors should come from of one of their patronesses, Mrs. H. B
in demand.
is
the
beginning
of
a
recitation
Tl)is
a
team plays a tight line, while on de·
Jamison. The afternoon was spent singall the surrounding towns.
of a brilliant student of history a few fensc, the forwards play loose and to
Such will be the case if we will be- ing sorority songs, and dancing, The
The Department of Physical Ed·
gin to "talk up" Homecoming. Wiley decorations were carried out in pastel ncation started the year with an en· thousand years from now. This stu- the outside of their· opponents.
\Vhc11 the offense launches a play,
Price and Harry Hoskins, who have shades, from the candles which lighted rollment of ninety members. This dent is pictured lying in bed broad·
casting over the mind radio. The reci- the guard on whose side the play is
been put in charge, are making plans each table, to the dainty refreshments
number probably will be increased
for the event. To them must be added Mrs. A. T. Hannett, a Phi Mu patron· by at least ten during• the next two tation will have continued in this fash- sent will work on the opposing center
ion:
or cqme out to lead the interference.
student enthusiasm and we have sue- ess, came down from Santa Fe to meet weeks.
"The jin-riki-sha, comparable to those The offe11sive tackle will block the de·
cess.
the rushees and preside at the tea. The
used in China, made their appearance fensive guard while the end on the at·
Present plans, though tentative, call favors were fragrant sachet bags wrap·
A small ratttlesnake 'Was foun•l in at this school of higher learning about
tacking team will hox the tackle. For·
for two parades in the down town sec- ped in crepe paper.
the :Men's Dormitory last week
the year 1925, according to the stu- wards on the other side of the offensive
*
tion. On Friday night, Nov. 6th, following a monstrous pep meeting and a
The Kappa Kappa Gamma dinner was ~--------------~ dents of lava- bed findings. There seems line wilt either try to break through to
to have been room for two people to check the secondary or clog the inside
'Hobo" parade Saturday morning, Nov. held Friday evening at the Alvarado
r---------------~
ride although historians agree that pos- holes.
7th
The guests passed from a small darK
THE U. N. M. FIFTEEN
sibly more than fifteen students rode
Therefore, it is evident what an im·
'fo the end of getting several thou-~room, where a solitary Kappa owl gazed
YEARS AGO
on the jin-riki-sha at one time.
portant part blocking plays in the sue·
sand people at the game, every student 'Hwisely at them, into the banquet hall.
The conveyances were of various col- cess of any football team. Grange lwd
should work. It can be done, and . ere, suspended above a long table
llfr. L. F. Lee and Mr. P. G. <.or·
ors:
red, green, yellow, black, white, two remarkable blocking backs in Earl
should be done, for it will mean great· hghted by blue c~ndles, was a .golden nish left last week to enter Yale.
d t' ·
f
th
·
't
key. The decorat10ns were earned on! Both men have been prominent in and two-tone.
They bore various Britton and Bill Mcilwain last year.
er a ver •smg or_ e umvc:s' y, more in the two shades of blue which arc
names,
as!
The former is back this year and indi·
money for athlehcs, and higher-class tl1e S oron'ty co1ors. Th e favors were University activities, especially m
Comp1cxioo,'t
''That
School
Girl
cations arc be will play in the line.
games next year.
dainty little old-fashioned dolls in blue athletics.
"Gump's Loyal Coach," "Leaping I.e- 1\fcil wain has beett graduated,
10,000 at Homecoming should be the sathl hoop skirts holding a bouquet of
Quarter Back Blocks Too.
Professor l\1. F. Angell, Dean oi na," unon't Hit 1\t[e I'm Getting Old,"
slogan from this time on.
flowers, and these bcmg pm·cushwns_, II
In the Illinois style of play, with its
the school of Science and Engineer- and "Tin-Tin." In fact they are said
proved much more useful than the Vic
ing, left last week for Madison, Wts. to be the fore-runners of our modern direct passing from center to ball car·
Y M C A TO MEET
· ladieS
· they represented. Durmg
·
Itoraut
. ricr, the quarter back also docs a large
cousin,
where he will resume gra;l- engincless Fords."
THURSDAY NIGHT (the evening sorority songs were sung
uate
study
in
the
University
of
W1sshare of the blocking. This is especial·
with several repetitions of "Little Kap·
consin.
ly true in the checking of the ncar de·
The Student Y. M. C. A. will meet pa Lady." The latter part of the eveFROSH WIN TUG OF WAR
fensive player, who is generally the end.
Thursday night in the Engineering ning was spent at the home of Miss
Lives of Football Men remind us,
building, according to Wiley Price, Helen Stevens.
The frosh engineers won the tug of ~ast year .Harry ~all did this to pcrfec·
That they write their names in blood, war from the sophomores at the engi- tiOII and It rcmams to be seen whether
chairman.
This will be the second meeting of
neering society wiener roast Saturday Coach Zuppke can develop two such
Saturday the Alpha Delta Pi's held And, departing, leave behi11d them,
the year. The first was held last their tea at the residence of :Mrs. J. E. Half their faces in the Mud.
night according to a report brought excellent blocking backs as Britton and
back 'by the fresh,
Mcilwain were a year ago.
Thursday.
Cox, one of the patronesses. The decThe University mineral exhibit at
Fifty members journeyed to Supper " Graotge is a natural athlete, He pesThe formation of a cabinet will be orations were in the sorority colors of
discussed. Election of officers will take blue and white. Over the fireplace was the Territorial Fair will be hi charge Rock for the picnic. Deans Eyre and scss co-ordination, the faculty to think
a large Alpha Delta Pi pin in electl'lc of Prof, T. A. Jones. Besides the Clark performed, Hearst Coen pulled a and act at the same moment, He is game
place later, it was announced.
The last meeting was attended by 15 lights, while on the tables were biuc mineral collectiol•, which is reprc· ballet dance, and lots of wieners were to the core and a player who can I'ea<tilY
candles, and pink rosebuds. Mrs. Tom sentative of all New Mexico, there . eaten.
adapt himself to any conditions. He
students.
Hughes and Miss Wilma Shelton pour- will be a case of photographs of
The party e11ded about 10 o'clock.
knows football and he knows how to
play it. He isll't the type who will per·
Dean Eyre's dog upheld the best tra· ed. Miss Edna Liper gave a reading 1f the University and its ~urroundings
ditions of his position as mascot of •he a11d the rest of the afternoon the girl~ on exhibition.
mit
the responsibility of the captaincy
SUPP.LYING THE DEMAND
Engineers last week when Reggie Fish- spent dancing and singing sorority'
to
affect
his general play,
"I believe in supplying people with
er's dog, a mere plebian, presumed to songs, The favors were very attractive
He
was
a marked man in every game
what they want," said the astute busiHARD TO BEAR
intrude in the sacred domain of the blue suede hand-bags with a blue hand·
last
fall,
still
he delivered until he was
kerchief thrust through one side,
1 Shc-"My
husband certainly does ness man,
Heat Power Class. Reggie peeled the
injured
in
the
:Minnesota game. He
*
enjoy smoking in his den. Has your
"That's right," agreed the chroni~
Dean's dog off gradually, like a porous
The climax of Rush Week came Sat- husband a den?"
~orrower, "You don't-cr-happen to should be just as successful this season
plaster, and sent his defeated canine
urday eveiling with the Alpha Chi Orne·
Other Shc-"No, he growls 11ll over have a spare ten-spot about you, do if he is given the proper support from
home in disgrace.
his mates, the ci£iciency of whom will
you?"-American Mutual Magazine.
ga banquet, which proved a howling .' the house."-Witliams Purple Cow.
not be known until Illinois has been
1
Forty-four percent. of the honor stu- success in more ways than one. It was
seen
in action in its opening struggle.
a cabaret party given at the Franciscan.
SHORT BUT LONG
dents graduating from the undergradu·
The rushees found their chairs already
She-"Georgc, why don't you pro·
The editor and business manager
ate schools of Yale University last year occupied by long-legged dolls who look· pose?"
of tl!e Lobo, partly from request,
TilE LAST TIME
worked their way, assisted by university ed very bored-but they were the only
He-"Somchow-somehow I
C'ln't and partly to encourage the move·
".Why don't you attend church?" ask·
scholarship aid, according tQ au ane.lyment, announce that they will beght
ones who did. There was a lively jazz, bring myscli to it, Mabel."
a fund to be used as a reward for cd the minister of a non-attendant.
sis announced by the university. Four
1
ore 1cstra, great quantities of brilliant 1 She-"It's only a short sentellce, the best original song-words and
"Well, I'll tell you, sir. ')'he first
of the five students graduated from confetti, and horns which the guests Geot·gc."
music-for the University ol New time I went to church they poured
Mexico.
Yale College with highest honors, hav- tooted with much satisfaction. ·Even He-"No, it's a life sentencc.''-Ex.
wntcr in my face, the second time theY
The judges will be aptJOinted next
htg maintained grades of over 90, and the lack of men was made up for by
tied
tnc to a won1an I've had to keep
week. A fund of at least $25 for first
five of the seniors in the Sheffield Sci· willing-nay, eager !-Alpha Chi actives
StAM NO. 181732
ever
since,"
prize
is
hoped
for.
Subscfiptlon
entific School similarly honored with and alumnae. Later the guests and the She: "l'he man who marries me must should be sent care of the Lotio.
"Yes," said the pnson, "and the nex,~
degrees summa cum laude were self- orchestr'l were taken to the home of be bold and daring."
Subscription List
time you go they'll throw drlt· on you.
supportin!f,-School and Society.
.~) Miss Fay Strong where coffee was
Lobo. ' ..
i.
r.
.$5.00 -Excluutgc,
He: "Yes, he must."
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Dm1·n where the helt-clnsp's a little
stronger,
D<>Wll where the pants should be an
inch longer1
That's where the vest begins.
Down where )'ll\1 wish you ,\oere a hit
slighter,
\\'he1•e the shirt that shows a little
whiter,
Where each day the huttons grow
slightly tighter,
That's where the vest begins .
Down where the pains arc in the mak·
Where each heavy meal will soon start

ihe

served as an interpreter in the In- 1
telligence Department.
I
He was quartered, while in Germany, I
in the Castle of the Prince of Weid, at I
Neuweid. The Prince was a nephew of i
I Mrs. Hohenzollern, Kaiser Bill's wife.
. He W'IS also a brother of the King of .
1
1
Albania.
I
'
It was while he was in Germany that I
he came to know Pershing. Once, when I
General Foch was planning to visit the
American Headquarters, General Persh-

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP ,,

THE PALACE

I

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

an aching,

STANFORD
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON

I

107 West Central

To wear or not to wear, that is
question.

detailed Dr. Nanninga to secure
best wine in the Rhine Valley for
the oec11sion. It was neeessarr for him
'to go to Coblcnz and Cologne in order
to carry out his instructions, but he
got the wine.
1
Pershing could uot remember Dr.
Nanninga's name, the uew professor o£
education stated. He asked his na- ,
tionality on five different occasions.
Toward the end of his stay in Germany,
however, he succeeded in mastering
e\'cn that detail.

I

tl
te

Whether it is better to let a poor
freshman girl advertise her verdure, or
leave her to plough her way unnoticed,
in other words, to have her stage in
life, known by her actions rather than
hy her attire, this is a very serious
question, one worthy of long pondering
and consideration by every intellectual
upper classman.
Jf a vote we•·e taken in this momenNAVAJO FEATHER DANCE
tous problem, the answer from the
freshman ranks would be-No I
The Feather Dance of the Navajos is
That of the upper class girls-Yes! one of several "trick" dances periormed
during the last night of the :!\fountain
Chant,
n nine day and nine night Cere\Vm. M. Hale, New Mexico graduate,
mony.
left Sunday for New Haven, ConnectiAtnong the others arc included dances
cut, to enter the Medical School at Yale
in
which the medicine men wash their
University.
hands in flaming pitch; another where-"---·-~~-~~--------+ in a yucca plant is grown bc{m·e the
THE "VENETIAN"
sp~ctntors; and a t~1ird, in which as
quickly as a feather •s bnrned from the
~
end of a long wand or stick, another
•
•
appears, much to the bewilderment of
the audience.
The Feather Dance is performed by
close to a dozen men and a young Nav-1
ajo boy. Entering the fire-lit arena,
chanting, one of the dancers carries a
basket in wliich is a large beautiful
feathe1·, probably made by the medicine

That's where the vest begins.
Where each added pound is the cause
of sighing,
When you know in your heart that
scales a•·cn't lying,
And you just .have to guess when your
shoes need tying,
That's where the vest begins.
NO HERO AFTER ALL
lie risked his life to t·cscue the fair
maid from a watery grave, and, of
course, her father was duly grateful.
uyoung man/' he said, "I can never
thank you sufficiently for your l)eroic
act. You incurred an awful risk in
saYing my only daughter.''
"None whatever," rCJllied the amateur
lifesaver: ur am already mardcd."Chlcago N cws.

~~~~==========~~ . ing
the
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Save Pennies"\Vaste Dollars

I

$ 8 00

Is a

gore adjusted pump with
an ornament of steel beads.
A beautiful pump for all oc·
casiops.
In patent. Black
Satin, French Blonde Satin
and Silver Brocade.

All shades of silk and chiffon hose, one price.

$1.95
C A I N' s
Albuquerque's Better Shoe Store

(] Some users of printing
save pennies by getting inferior work and lose

dollars through lack of ad-

I

.l

1

CALIFORNIA

vertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very rea.."'nable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.
Moral: Give your printing to
111 good printer and 3Cllle mones/.

WASHINGTON STATE

Our Printing Is

Unexcelled

==•m..-·--------------~

1\len.

I

VALUANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Gathering around the basket, perhaps
to prevent. anyone from seeing juH
what is going on, it is placed on the I
ground and in a semi-circle the chantjers sit themselves around it. The young·
boy takes his position about a yard
away, and facing the chanter.
The music starts up, the boy be,gins
dancing slowly. Slowly the feathor
rises to an upright position. The music
grows faster, the hoy dances faster. The
feather follows every motion. It pausrs
when the hoy pauses, speeds up when
the boy speeds up. Every action is
gone through by the feather.

I

I

ing,

!

* * *

* *

With due apologies to
Arthm· Chapman

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1iary
after the sig11ing of the Armistice,:
1
!•e was sent into Germany. \Vhile there

I

1-----------------'
I

DOWN WHERE THE VEST
BEGINS

I

I

''

Diseases of the Eye
and Fitti)\g Glasses
520-21 First National Bank Bldg,·

Pershing was forever having trouble
with his chauffeurs, Dr. Nanning said.
His discharged drivers were unanimons
·in accusing him of nagging and crankiness, He was said to be a chronic
'•back-seat driver."
Dr. Nanning was in a machine gun 1
, outfit of the Eighty-ninth Division, He
was gassed and wounded by shrapnel i
. in the Battle of the Argomte, His ·
'·: wotmds kept him in the hospital four
. months. \\'hen he recovered, in Fehi'U· :

-if they are right-

* *

---

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS

General Pershing is essentially a militarist, according to Dr. Nanninga, who
was a member of the General Staff
during the vVar: He characterized the
General as a stern, exact, "hardboiled,"
and very efficient soldier who was wdl
described by his nickname, "Blackjack,11

are always pleased with the
sty\es and quality of our
merchandise

Three

. ----·- .........

Leading West Coast Captains

Dr, Nanninga Served as Interpret- !
er in F ranee
I

• *

r----------------.
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r The

I

Gingham Dog
Have you seen
the

Hand-Woven
Scarves, Italian
Linens,
Imported Pottery, Colonial
Candles, Imported Portfolios, dainty
Perfume Bottles-

1

408

Phone 795
w. Central

~·~·~·.;;...~··~·~~~..~-~~.. ~-~·~·~-~·-~·~~ anyIt kind
is impossible to sec strings of
attached to the feather. Ap·

J

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS
for
UNIVERSITY MEN
and WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

parently it dances by itself. It is said,
however, that the boy dancer regulates
the feather with the aid of very small
threads.
THE RADIO INSTINCT
Irate Wife (discovering scofflaw hus·
band ott front steps fiddling with doorknob): "What are you doing there,
Webster?"
Husba11d (colltinuing to turn knob)"Pssh I I'm trying to get Pittsburgh I"

"
The above men have been 11icked to
lead the best teams on the Pacific Coast
•otiHE" SLATER
this year. Ernie Nevers, Stanford hope,
is said to be one of the best players on
California Nov. 2'!. This will without
the coast this year.
doubt be one of the most interesting
games of the season, since the Middle
West will meet the Far West in the setson proper and will not have the old
alibi of "out of condition" to fall back
on if beaten.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~E~-x~c~h~a~n~g~e·~~~~~~~~~~~~T~h~e~U~n~iv~~~r~s~it~y~~~~f~Io~\~~~a~w~i~ll~p~la~y
ALWAYS BEST
in

ART ASEPTIC BEAUTY
PARLOR

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~~

Have yolll' hair and skin
radiate health.
411 East Central '

Football authorities ai'C agreed that
Coast football this yem· will be one of
the greatest of seasons.

TRY OUR
MINCED
CHICKEN
SANDWICHES

FEE'S

The cuts were loaned by the The New
Mexico State Tribune.

Imlay is captain of California; Tesreau, \Vashington; Slater, Washington
State; Thomas, U. of S.C.; Nevers, of

Telephone 683
\:ioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;J l!;;;;;;;;;;;_____;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;o;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;,·;,;~,;·-.--~---;J i Stan ford.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

DOPE

LIBERTY .CAFE

West Colorado State College
to have gotten off to a fairly good start
in her first year as a senior member of
the Rocky Mountain Conference. The
IMountaineers dropped their first game,
!but only by the margin of one touchj down, and after they had been doped to
lose by a top-heavy score. Their oplponents, the Tigers, are said to have
ithis year their best football_ prospects
iin years and have been cons1dered ser-

I

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students

105 West Central
Phone 358

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ious ~onte1.1ders

~

10,00"

VETS AND NEW
jFootball Teams Swing
MEN SHOW STUFF
lnt'o Action This Week
IN TRIAL GAME
appears I
--·-Though many schools have already
started their 1925 schedules, most of the
major teams, particularly the Big 10,
will not officially swing into action be·
fore Jlext Saturda)'.
The most prominent game this weekend is without a doubt, the one between Nebraska and Illinois. What the
outcome will be is most uncertain. Last
ear Illinois won bv a 3-point margin.

(Continued from Page 1)
inexperienced a11d weak on the detcns.·.
Moore, Bryce, and Briscoe are all ve1 y
light for line work, and Brewer is ineligible for the Colorado College game.
Lineup;
Varsity
Frosh
Wilson .......... LE .. ,., . . . . . Moore
Creecy .......... LT........ Donahue

!

A HABIT

'
I

Lunches - Cigar&
Candl"es

!

Sunshine Bldg.

~

_
EXPERT HAIRCUmNG
The Cleanest Service
in Town
STURGES HOTEL BARBER
SHOP

203

for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

,

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph
Phone 923
313%, W. Cent!)ll

J

l

~

Phones 147 and 148

_Igj

II
i

\,88
!8

DENTIST
First Nat'! Bank
Phone 681

BJd,,

m. . ,. ,. '·:.c.

I

l

~EWELERS

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.

WE FURNISH THE HOME

co:;~:TE

ALL CLOSED CARS

'I

I

RED ARROW

l ' ljo~fb.u~u":,tq.u~~·g:~ 1:f!X1co

FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave. ·I

lP IE: ~ ll M 8 p ~.~.!!.! E I
0
0

I

'

Agnes Ayres
---in--

CHOP SUEY
·suPPERS
Every Tuesday
Price

Try one on our 30-day
trial plan.

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

75c

COLLEGE MUSIC

"The Awful Truth"

I

400 West Central

=
222 W. Central

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
. 00000000000000000000000000

Homer I. Splhmesser

CLUB CLOTHES
For College Men

SPITZMESSER
CLOTHIER
103 W, Central

Phone 928-.J

We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson~ Victor line
~

Tennis

WELCOME LOBOS
Having bought out Mrs. C. H.
Spitzmesser, I will continue
to sell you GOOD CLOTHES
at Reasonable Prices at the
same location as formerly,

E. B. BOOTH
116

South Second St.

'

c. H. Spl!zmesser

I

GET.VOUR SUPPLIES HERE
Text Books
Pennants
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Note Books and Paper
SPORTING GOODS

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

We Solicit Your Patronage

The Home of

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.
Phone 335
216 W. Central

2000

gooooooooooooooooooooooog
!o
8

Largest Stock in
New Mexico

CLOTHES

I
I

1.

Parker DUOFOLD
Pens and Pencils

Second Street

!'~bon.~

l
I
~~~~~~~~--~~
I
418 W. Central

PHONE

I

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

s.

I

-~c
·
,,,,.,·' ~

1

: .\

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

1~

You,
Too,
delighted!

II

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

Oc~ober 5, 1925.

NUMBER THREE

M A T
206 W. Central Avenue

s

Basketball

0

N

'

s

Phone 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin
-in-

"THE GOLD RUSH"
At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

We're For the Lobos

"At Y our Serv1ce
. "
__.,., -=--

-.-•...--·

_,,

~ ........

WEEKLY PIWGRAM

OUT PLAY C. C.;
BULLDOGS TAKE
LOSE CHANCE
LOBO THIRDS
-INTO CAMP
FOR' SCORING

VAST AREA IS
COVERED BY
ENROLLMENT 1

!----------------'

u ......

N. M. U. WIDELY
RECOGNIZED

J
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!
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Mexico, Monday,

Monday-Meeth1g of the Interfraternity Council.
Tuesday-Meeting
of the Honor So- Slow Game Ends in 6 to 0 Score Outplaying their ot>ponents in every
Activities
Should
be
Arranged
In
Richard Partee Selected to Lead
ciety of Phi Kappa Phi.
department of the game, the New Mex·
.
for Bulldogs
Advance and Announced on
Rooters in Song
Wednesday-Meeting of the Tennis
ieo Lobos were held to a scoreless tie
the Weekly Program
Club, 12:30 P. M., Room 26, AdDeacon Arledge, freshman, was electImmediately after the kick the third Saturday afternoon when they met Col·
ministration Building.
At a meeting of the Student Affairs
ed cheer leader Friday by the student
quarter ended. In the final quarter the orado College at Colorado Springs.
Meeting
of the Athletic Council, reserves made a faint attempt to retalThe New Mexicans showed surprisbody by ~n overwhelming 111ajority. Committee held Wednesday, September
7
;00
P.
M.,
Room
11,
Science
ing
strength throughout, both on the
Try-outs were held for the candidates 30, the Committee discussed in detail
iate but were held on the High School
Building.
·
defense
and offense, made gains at will,
irthe
matter
of
the
authorization
of
before the student assembly, each can•
thirty yard line. MacFarland attempted
Thursday-Election
of
Officers
of
whipped
passes over the line ·and held ·
regular
dates.
The
Committee
directed
didate demonstrating his possibilities.
a drop kick which failed by inches.
Literary
Society,
at
the
Lowell
the
Tigers
without the 35-yard line
the·
Chainnan
to
authorize
no
irregular
Russell was elected assistant cheer
After this the ball hovered arou'nd the
12:30
P.
M.,
Room
26,
Administhrough
the
entire
game.
dates
except
under
conditions
of
great
leader and Richard Partee, song leader.
middle of the' field for the remainder
tration
Building,
Colorado
won
the
toss, Brown kicked
he
emergency.
This
matter
should
All three showed up well before the asof the game.
to
the
90-yard
line.
Thc1i began a
off
Friday-University
Assembly
11
A.
brought
to
the
attention
of
all
officers
The
Hi'gh
school
line
played
pretty
sembly.
M., Rodey HalJ.o The Dramatic well as a whole and Dinelli performed punting duel between. Phelps and Long
Al'ledge was cheer leader for the Al· of Siudent Organizations, who should
Club presents: ''The Riders of well in the backfield. For the Reserves that did not e11d before the first half
buquerque High School for three years arrange their activities well in advance
Sea" and "The \Vorkhouse Foraker at end seemed to be the ~tellar was over. Phelps had the edge, and
the
prior to his graduation last year, and and announce the same regularly on the
The public is cordially performer, catching several forward his toe alone kept the Tigers out of
Ward."
during that time built up a wide- weekly program.
atten·d.
invited
to
passes and playing well on the defense. danger many times.
spread reputation.
Saturday - Football.
Montezuma Ii1 the backfield all were weak at carry- The Lobo backfield showed' potential
CULPEPPER AND ELDER GO TO
College vs. State University of ing the ball but MacFarland did some strength. Long, Armstrong, Brown and
LOGAN,UTAH,FORINSTALNew Mexico, 2:30P.M., Univer- good punting and Sweeney's passing Dolzadelli consistently gained. The
LATION OF CHAPTER
line literally swamped the Tigers on
was quite accurate and successful.
sity Field.
nearly every play. Armstrong interPi Kappa Alpha Formal Dance,
The line-up :
Dick Culpepper and Bob Eldel' will
cepted
three Bengal vasses, broke up
U.N.M.
Franciscan Hotel.
leave Wednesday for Logan, Utah,
several
others at1d made one 20 .yard
High School Position
Reserves
87 Per Cent of Stu~ents Come where they will assist in the instal:aRedmond .....
L.E............ 40. Briscoe run.
From New Mexico
tion of a Pi Kappa Alpha fratermty
Foster ·;............... L .T........... Masterscn Fish Faw at center was a doubt[ol
chapter at the Utah Agricultural ColBaehechi ............L.G........... Richmond spot previous to the game, In all h•!
A tabulation made at the office of the lege. They will meet Denver UniverReidy .................. c..................... Olson haadlcd it very well, His pass to Long
Registrar at the State University of sity and Boulder representatives at ?enK. Miller ............ R,G............. Fickinger in the third quarter for Brown's place
New Mexico with reference to the en- vcr, Colorado, and make the remamdcr
M Millet ..........R.T........... Danielson kick was too slow, according to some,
Dr. Hill Reports Numerous Invi- P~renti .............. R.E............... Foraker but for his first game, he played well.
rollmcnt of college students discloses of the trip by automobile.
tations From Great Uni·
a wide range in the places of origin
Renfro ................ Q................. Sweenie Capt. Coen, switched to end by the
versities
of the students.
Vann .................. RH ................. Bryce injury of Wamp Wilson, was a tower
DR. HILL SENDS IN
Not counting any students who may
·
Williams
............L.H ................. Partee of strength on the defense. Hardly a
NOMINATIONS FOR TIIE
be taking ten-weeks' or extension
President
David
S.
Hill
has
reported
Dinelli
..
:
.............
F.H....... MacFarland gain was made around his end.
N. Y, HALL OF FAME
courses, and without any secondary ot·
to the Board of Regents numerous in- Substitutions : _ Reserves_ Russell, New Mexico lost its chance to score
preparatory students, because the UniAt the Quinquennial Election on Oc· vitations from great American c~ll~ges Gerhardt; Osuna, Stamm, Clark, Wal- in the. third quarter, when on .the S
versity does not enroll preparatory ~tu- Iober lS, 1925, at New York University, and universities and from associab~?ns ker Moore and Vann. High School- yard hne, fourth down, a place k1ck by
dents, tile present .enrollment of nearly Director Robert U. Johnson wHI receive for the University of N~w Mex!co to be Ba~a, Smith, Sedillo, Rice, Walsh and Brown, headed straight ~or tl!e goal
400 college students has been analy~ed
posts w~s blocked by a T1gcr hnema11.
from the one hundred seven electors in represented upon various occas1ons, for Walker.
example:
RefereeKelly;
UmpireBrewer;
The hneup:
and the following places of residence this country the ballots which will def
shown.
The Chancellor, the President, the Head Linesman-Romero; Time-12 LOBOS
Pos.
TIGER.S.
termine the election of names or the
From New Mexico, 342 students r~pDonahue ............ L.E........... McAllister
Governors and the Senate o£. the Uni- minute quarters.
great Hall of Fame in New York.
resenting these 23 conn ties:
These elections are held every five versity of British Columbia have sent
The Albuquerque High School Bull· Creecy ................ L.T................. Wood
B,r;;nalillo Lea
San Miguel years and the names of the men and a handsomely prepared invitation to dogs have come up to the University Bebber ................ L.G.................... Jory
C~aves
Lincoltt
Santa Fe
women to be inscribed on the <..:olon- the University of New Mexico to be regularly once a week for the past few Faw ,'"";.............. c....................... c.ox
Colfax
McKinley Socorro
Taos
nade, five hundred feet in length, over· present at the dedication o( the Univ<ll'- seasons to scrimmage with the Lobos. MonkJew1tz ........R.G............... DeFnes
Curry
Otero
looking the Palisades and the Hudson sity Buildings on October 15 and 16. They have always arrived full of fight Coen (c) .......... R.F....... A. Brown (c)
De Baca
Quay
Torrence
Roooevelt Union
River Valley, arc selected once every This invitation comes from Vancouver, and have also finished in the same Wilson .............. R.E ............... Gral:am
Edd
British Columhia.
spirit, but often have been handled Long .................. Q.B................. Spicer
Y
five years.
Grant
Sandoval Valencia
rather severely in the interim.
L. Brown ............ L.H........... C. Brown
Two lmndred panels arc provided for
Guadalupe San Juan
memorial brouze tablets, and this year The Trustees of Rutgers College in S t day afternoon the Bulldogs saw Armstrong .......... R.H............. J. Phelps
New Jersey have invited the UniverThe largest uumbers come respectiveur t um'ty t o ge t a b'lte of Lobo Dolzadelli
.......... F.B................. Bowes
.
0-0
an aoppor
the names of twenty-seven persons have
sity
of
New
Mexico
to
be
present
at
flesh and they didn't fail to chew it T1gers ............................ 0 0 0
ly, and in the order named, from Ber· been selected for balloting by the Com0d 0 c0 11 0-0
nalillo, Santa Fe, Colfax, Eddy, Chavez, mittec on Nomilmtions. The elections the inauguration of President John qu1'te th oroug hl y. Of course the meat Lobos ...........................
•
Martin
Thomas
on
W
cdnesday,
Ocwas
not
so
tasty
to
them
as
it
might
Subst1tut1ons
Color~
o
o ege:
Quay, Sau Juan, McKinley, and Socorro arc determined by electors of the Hall
tober 14.
been
had
it
been
the
first
team
Putmann
for
Cox;
Cecd
for
Wood;
have
counties.
·
1
f
of Fame, consisting approximate y o
\Vhilc the majority of the students, one hundred persons, appohtted by the
The Illuminating Engineering Socie- that was the victim. In fact by the rag- Herstrom for Graham; Waldron for
that is, 87 per cent, designate New Senate of New York University, and ty has requested the 11rescnce of Presi- ged playing of the Reserves the meat Hopper; ~evan for Brown; Roessne~
Mexico as their home, nevertheless, a these electors are classified as follows: dent David S. Hill at the Nineteenth m1·ght be classed with that of the neck for DeFnes; Boyd for A. Brown,
wide range of territory is represented
in chicken flesh.
Wood for Cecil; Cool for Jory; Gorm(l) Authors, Editors and Artists, (2) Annual Convention of the Society on The game was slow throughout. Both Icy for J, Phelps; ~evan for c.. Brown;
from other states, including 19 different
18,
at
Detroit,
Michigan.
September
Presidents of Universities and Colleges,
states a11d one foreign country, namely :
teams showed little olfensive strength Hopper for McAlhst:r; McAllister for
Randolph-Macon College of Virginia,
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Cali- (3) Historians and Professors of History, (4) Scientists, (5) Jurists, (6) through its Trustees and Faculty, have with a fair defense. The Reserves were Hopper. (Ne\v Mex1co: De~ryse for
composed of a few members of the Beb~er; Grenko for Dolzadelh; Dolza·
fornia, Fl<>rida, 111iuois, Indiana, Iowa, High Pnblic Officials, (7) Men and
invited President Hill to be present at squad and the rest being made up of de~h for Grenko; Craven for Creecy;
Kansas, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Mex- \Vomen of Affairs.
the dedication of the Walter Hines v lunteers who bad had some cxper• \Vdson for Craven.
ico, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, New
Every state or group of adjacent
0
Page Library on December 5.
•
•
tl e past
Oificials-Dana, Nebraska, referee;
York Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, states havhtg approximately one million
1ence m 1
·
•
·
C
d
Texa~. In order a£ numbers, Illinois, inhabitants shall be given an elector. Vanderbilt University, Nashville, The first half gave the High School a Schr_cpferman, Um~ers1ty of olo~a o,
Kansas, Indiana, New York, Texas and It is perhaps not generally known lo- Tennessee, has invited the University slight advantage but they were never umpire; Shafor, Ohm State, head huesCalifornia lead.
cally that the elector of the Hall of of New Mexico to be represented at able to gain when they were within man.
Time of periods: 15 minutes.
Analyses have not been completed Fame representing the Southwest Dis- the Semi-Centennial Exercises of Van• striking distance of the Reserve's goal.
October
15-18.
·
At
this
SemiIn
the
second
half
the
Bulldogs
began
derbilt
on
with reference to the number of col· trict is President David S. Hill of the
leges from which students have trans· University of New Mexico. President Centemtial, many eminent men will to find themselves and early in the per- LIBRARY RECEIVES NEW BOOKS
!erred to the University of New Mex· Hill is sendhlg in his nominations this speak, including President Angell of iod started an offense that carried the
"English Literature" by W. N. C.
ico, but last year 69 different colleges week namiug twelve persous from the Yale, Dr. John Finley of the New York ball down to their-opponents one yard
of the Unlted States were repr~sent.ed candldatcs ratified by the Committee on Times, Dr. Simon Flcxner of the Rocke- line. This was accomplished mainly Carlton and "Some Great American
in the student. body of. the Un.'versitY Selection. He includes in his list a feller Institute for Medical Research, by the good line-bucking of Dielli and Books" by Dallas Lore Sharp, the secof New Mex1~~· no!WJ!hstandmg. the 'statesman, an actor, an explorer, a sol- Dr. Welch of Johns Hopkins, President Renfro. The Reserves checked the ad· ond and third in the "Reading With a
fact that the tu1t10n for the n?n-r~sldent dier, a naval officer, a missionary, two George E. Vincent of the Rockefeller vance for two downs but on the third Purpose" series of reading courses have
students ~t. the State ,Umvcmty of scientists, a physician, two authors, and Foundation, Major-General Bullard of atte1rtpt Vann carried the ball across just been received by the University
the United States Army, Dr. H. S. the goal for the only touchdown of the library.
New Mextco has been mcreased.
a matl of business.
of the Carnegie Foundation, game. The attemptted drop-kick for the Each constitutes a brief introduction
Pritchett
An illteresting fact is that the P~~
Chief
Justice
of the Supreme Court, ]. extra point failed.
to its subject and a guide to a few of
portionate number of men at the UmC.
McRey110lds,
and
His
Excellen~y,
M.
the
best books arranged for consecuVcl'sity has increased, while the number W. A. A. WILL HOLD
Emile
Daeschner,
the
French
Ambassa·
SERIOUS
ACCIDENT
AT
tive
reading.
of women relatively has decreased. The
CIRCUS IN GYM SOON
The
hundreds of people who have aldor.
WOMEN'S
DORM-ALMOST
total increase on a correst>onding date
ways wanted to become better informed
The Univei·sity of North ·Carolina
of last year is about 10 per cent, the
A circus will be staged by the Wom
present em·ollment being 40 per cent en's Athletic Association, it was decided has invited the University of New Mex- The Women's Dorm was the scene and better read but have never quite
greater than the enrollment in Scptcm· at a meeting ol the Association Wed- ico to be represented by a delegate at of a most unfortunate .accident Wed- found the time and place, and impetus
her, 1923.
uesday afternoon. The date was not the Semi-Centennial Anniversary of nesday afternoon whet1 a harmless- to begin, those who have plans some
1
The cm·ollmcnt o£ college studcuts set but will be decided upon at t \C next the niversity of North Carolitla on Oc· looking wil1dow sash fell upon the day to make or renew acquaintanoe
is nearly 90 per cent greater than in me'cling. It will be held in the Wom· tober 12, 1925.
head of Miss Rita Diltey. Miss Dilley with Hardy, Fielding, Emerson, and
the fall of 1920, and the total enroll· en's Gymnasium.
p 1·csident Hill reports that owing to was viewing the campus scenery ~ben other great authors will find thege
men! last year was more than 200 per
Louise Raillat•d was appointed Sccrc· the necessity of economy am\ retrench· the sash suddenly and unsuspectmgly courses just what they have been wai~
cent greater than the total enrollment tary-Treasurer ot the AssociatiOJt, ill ment at the University of New Mexico, descended. She sustained flesh wounds ing for.
Courses in economics, appreciation
for the year 1!>20.
the place of Miss Olson, who is not it is doubtful whether he or any one "~out the back by the falhng glass. A
Altogether last year, according to the carrying the required number of hours. else from the University can attend any fr1end nearby screamed ~s only a wom- of music, pyschology and other subjects
statistics of the Registrar, including all Louise Oestreich was appointed l!'a:\a· oi these meetings unless the eJ<pense an can, where.upon chivalrous young are in preparation. The course and the
books they. recommend may be borrow·
. gcr of soccor f~otball
The asSOCiatmn
students enrolled for not less t IJan SIX
v
•
accounts can be arrauged for upon a men came runmng from a\1 parts of the
ed irom the University library.
weeks, 806 di£!erent persons were regis· voted to hold a hike once a month dur- personal basis.
Icampus.
tered by the University of New Mexico, ing the year.
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501-502

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE
MEN

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

Allen's Shoe Shop

D.P. NOLTING

Benjamin and Hoskins
in cha•·ge.

:~en~:ntral ;7:~\:

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

J

AMJLNER MSTUDIOr I

Have opened a Branch
at the Varsity-

~-~~~~~\

L

Phone 29-J

MEYER & MEYER

j"

One Dollar

I

Bostonians College
SHOES

93 W. Central

FRATERNITY
STATIONERY
We will gladly meet with you and
display our samples. Our store
has the Largest Line of Books
in the Southwest.

-

I

New Arrivals of

JEWELRY COMPANY

fTooo~

ARLEDGE ELECTED COMMITIEE WILL
VARSITY CHEER NOT ALLO:W ANY
LEADER FRIDAY -IRREGULAR DATES

Boots, Shoes and
1
Shoe Repairing
I
VARSITY SERVICE STAT.ION

Let us have your order for

N~w

--------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------+

106 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

MORRIS

207 West Central Ave,

Albuquerque,

,•-•'-"--.--··---

Lubin and Amaryllis
Perfumes

ALL
OUR
PATRONS

WE REPAIR WATCHES
CORRECTLY

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

-•t-u-N-----~
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I

The Biggest Little Store
in the Southwest

HOMECOMING

Sheaffer and Parker Pens
rand Pencils

LEGGETT'S

NEW MEXICO ..... _

HOME\.!OMING

Cor, Second and Central

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

i

'

Osuna;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the

i champwnsh1p.
Iaction against small eastern schools.
j
I Pennsylvania, Cornell and the Army
I The ~cam that held the Colora<lo Col- will be stiffer opponents. Southern
,lege T1gers to a 6-0 score last Satur- California will meet Pomona, and Stan-

I
i

AT.

WANSER DRUG
COMPANY

............
LG
........... Faw
Conference y Yale and Harva;d will swing into Jaffa
De Gryse
, ..... , .C
...............
Riordan . , .... , .. RG ...... McFarland
IJ
Craven .......... RT ........ Fickiuger
Bryce ........... RE ......... Mulcahy
1 MAKE THE PIG STAND
Long ........... Q B .... , . . Hammond
i day was substantially the same team ford, Santa <;:lara.
Grenko ...... : . .. FB. , .. , . . Dolzadelli
i
1that held the Lobos to a 14-0 s~ore la~t
Yale .................. Middlebury
i'i:nnstrong ...... RH .. , ..... Quintana
i Thanksgiving Day. Most ~f tlu~ years
Harvard ..... , ......... Rensse!;JCr
Renfro .......... J..H" ........ \Viis on
j Mountaineer team includmg (,rattan,
p nnce
. t on .............. .. Alnlierst
1
.
.
d H Jggllls,
Substitutions :
I
J Aiken, Ham, \\'halley, Dow '
p
U
Swarthmore
Varsity-Kelly,
Ballard, Brown.
P~::'\1 • · • · · · · · · · • • • · · Lafayette
1 Nourse, Gillaspey and Axtell were here
1 s urg · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · .
Frosh-Robbins, \Vylie, Van Welden,
last year. West State probably put a
• st tlle
Cornell ..•. , ... , ..........VNiagara
. !·'
Olson, Hoskins, Black, Masterson.
1
stronget· team on tl 1e f 1e u agam
:Tigers than they did against the Lobos Syracuse · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · ermDI~t
A Step from the Varsity
. .
.
b t t 'udging from com- Army ...................... Detroit
GIRLS' TENNIS BEGINS
11
u ye , J
N
\\''II'
·' :M
1a year ago,
IL
; parative scores Lobo chances against
avy · · · · • • · · · · 1 Jam anu " ary
Brackets have been drawn for the
first matches of the \Vomen's Fall Ten ..
the Tigers next Saturday don't look bad
Notre Dame ........... South Bend
1 by any means.
Chicago ................ ,Kentucky
nis To\tl'llament, which are scheduled
I
Illinois .................. Nebraska
f<>r Monday, 4 P. M.
FURS MADE OVER
Ohio State ......... Ohio \Vesleyan
The brackets contain: 1\fary Erown
One of the worst upsets in New 1\•fcxMichigan . , ....... Michigan Aggies
against Anita Scheele; Katherine Sayre
ico
football
in
recent
years
occured
Ladies' and Gents'
\Visconsin ...... , ........ , ... Ames
against Rose Brown; Marcella Reedy
last Saturday at Roswell when MonteTailors
Minnesota
..........
North
Dakota
against
Betty Sherwood. Miss Oeszuma trimmed the Cadets 6-0. Last
Iowa
,
...................
Arkansas
treich
drew
a bye.
year the Institute walked all over Mon..........
Oklahoma
Aggies
Kansas
J tezuma and won 66-0.
While the InstiENEMY· TO DIRT
Southern California ..... , . Pomona
tute team has undoubtedly been weakStaniord .............. Santa Clara
ened by the loss of her all star back
California ................. Nevada
Cleaners·, Hatters, Dyers
field of last year the result of this
contest shows conclusively that Monte110 N. 4th
zuma has this season a team of far
Phone 390
"'alter E. Bowman, University Regis~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~different
caliber
from
those
of
past
trar,
is under hospital care. His con<liare enthusiastic
years. The Montezuma game may be
about the
tion
is
not
serious
and
he
is
expected
anything but a practice contest for the
Photographs
to
be
out
within
a
few
days.
Lobos this year,
we have made
for them.
for

10,000

1

'

'

